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Observation».
St. Jeha Mayoralty.

Si. John is to hold an election for 
Mayor on 6th August. At present there 
are two candidates io the field, Hon. T. 
R. Jones Conservative, and W. A. 
Locbart Esq., Liberal. Other candi
dates are talked of

Could Not Make it Work.
Despatches from Ottawa state that 

the American authorities have had 
back down in their attempt to enforce 
the Alien Labor Law against Canadian 
boatmen at the Thousand Island». This 
was no more than could be expected as 
it was only another instance of “biting 
off the nose to spite the face.’’

Encouraging Crop Report.
Last Saturday the Toronto Empire 

published special reports from six ban 
died places, covering the whole Dominion, 
regarding the state of the crops. The 
prospects for a splendid harvest for neaily 
everything are most cheering. In Ontario 
there will be the greatest yield in all 
classes of grain known for years. Roots 
■Morally will be a big yield. Fruit is a 
failure, except in a tew western counties. 
In Quebec hay is a heavy crop and grain 
in above the average. Beporta from the 
Maritime Provinces show the outlook to 
be very favordble. In Manitoba and Ter 
ritories, recent rains have improved the 
outlook wonderfully and there is every 
prospect of a good fair average.

“Sounding Brass,” etc.
Some of our exchangee publish the 

statement that on a recent Sunday 
poorly dressed woman tried to get a Beat 
in five different Montrenl Cherches end 
was treated with “séant courtesy 
Montreal is not the only place where 
ehoreh worship is becoming a mere shew. 
Fashionable religion (?) is fait becoming 
a by-word and reproach to onr Christianity 
There is a constant strife between the 
wealthy churches to see whieh can build 
the finest church edifices, have the best 
choir and secure the most sensational 
preacher who will preach “to please the 
sinners and fill the vacant pews.” The 
pride and hypocrisy of the present day 
would cause old-time ehriatiaos to mourn 
and lament were they eye-witoeseu of it

purer ways of living. Hard blows and
loss of temper, sarcasm and open reVil 
ings will prove a failure both with hens 
and homans.

Commendation in little things is also a 
life sweetener." Do not wait for some 

"nig service to eaii forth year gratitude 
and your praise. The awkward ehild 
that tumbles into the room with muddy 
shoes and his little hand full of the first 
violets ie as worthy of our loving and 
appreciative praise as the perfumed gal
lant who delivers his exotic bouquet with 
a grimace and a how. Never look down 
upon or despiie smell deeds prompted by 
true affection and desire to please Dem
onstrativeness is another aid to homo 
happiness Repression has murdered 
more lovers thee jealous Othello» and 
cruel Capulets have. Never be ashamed 
to show your love for one another. Let 
the mothers and fathers be leee chary of 
caresses while the children ate growing 
up, aud there will be fewer strayed lambs 
in the flock. Love is the great para 
mount sweetener of sll living. Without 
its demonstration the heart is a dried up 
spring and a barren waste. With it life 
flaunts as many radiant blossoms as a 
thorn apple bush throwing out buds in 
May-time.—Amber, in Chicago Hone 
man.

Fisheries Inspection Service.
The Minister of Marine and Fisher 

ies has decided to reorgaaiae the fisheries 
inspection service of Nova Sootia and 
New Brunswick. The minister has 
found that the present system of provio 
eial districts is too unsatisfactory and 
will substitute smaller and more practical 
districts, whieh will enable inspectors to 
keep a close and vigilant supervision and 
report directly to 0<tawe. It ie thus 
hoped-to obviate the grievances which 
have hitherto existed.

New Brunswick will be divided into 
three districts : No. 1 the county of 
Charlotte, iaeiuding Campobelio and 
Grand Maoan ; No. 2, Restigoeehe,
Gloucester, Northumberland, Kent and 
Westmorland ; No. 3, the remaining 
counties.

How To Sweeten Up Life.
I know a woman who ie neither youog, 

handsome, witty nor remarkably wise, 
atd yet that woman received a compli
ment the other day which I woald give a 
thousand dollors to merit. “Some way I 
never spend an hour in your company,' 
said a Irieod to her in my hearing, “that 
I don't feel sort of sweetened up for all 
the test ol the day." Wasn't that nice ? 
I would rather be one of her sort of folks,
pawing through the wor d sowing flower 
seeds, than to be the greatest scholar, poet 
or statesman that ever lived. Rarely has 
a woman lived in this world who has not
at some period of her life listened to a 
friend's or a I. vPr's estimât î of her beauty 
orher worth. But beauty fades, and even 
wit and wis lom gather about them the 
dust and cobwebs of time, and when you 
fipd I come to die, when the final curtain 
Mis and one by one the lights go ont and 
leave the stage to darkness and to dreams, 
when our little part is played, and our 
toggtrj laid aside in the robing room of 
the tomb, it will not be the answer to the 
questions, “How did he or she stand in 
society, or io clubs, or in church formulas ; 
what great cause did they champion, or 
what highecnodiog relorm advance?' 
that will shed lustre on our memory so 
much as the answer to this simple query ; 
“What did they do to make life sweeter to 
the people who lived nearest them ? What 
mflueaee did they have in the world to 
change tears to smiles, and heart aches to 
peace ?" Perhaps some of us will lay 
down m our grave by and by finding it a 
very welcome place of rest after life’s 
king and bitter turmoil, and somebody 
happening along one day and reeding the 
Inscription on the headstone that lifts 
out of the grasses and the elover, shall 
say : “Why yes, I remember that woman ; 
she was neither handsome nor gifted, but 
blew her heart ! she made folks happy 
and life pleasant for everybody who 
came ih contact with her !" Won't that 
be better than initial» a foot long oe the 
roll el lame ? Why, I believe it would 
make my duet put for.h a June roee to 
hear such a thing said of me, even when 
I was dead.

There are lota of little ways to sweeten 
up life which half the world is always 
forgetting in greater schemes for happi
ness. Sympathy is a small thing to be
stow, but it is a veritable ‘ life sweeten 
er." Spontaneous, ready sharing in 
other people's joys and sorrows, if not 
obtrusive (and the genuine sort never is), 
goes an awful long way toward making 
life easier aud brighter. Abstaining 
from unkindly criticism b a negative way 
of making lile lor other folks as well as 
ourselves worth living. It is not neces
sary to be a liar or a hypocrite to hold 
ererybody in fair esteem. The people 
we come in contait with from day to 
day arc seldom knaves; they are more 
often blunderers who by tboir mistakes 
and their follies boll the world so far 
away troiu heaven. Do not deal with 
them so harshly ; be lenient of their mis 
lakes, for it is the sign patent ol our 
humanity to commit errors both of judg 
Bent and of heart. The same method. 
ti at will transfer a hen from the oetsidu 
to the inside ot a hen house will coo 
vert a poor, blind, short-sighted, erring 
and foolish human being to nobler and

“AlbertNotee" Criticised.

Mr. Editor:
Upon reading your interesting paper 

last week, my eye was attracted by one 
particular article under the heading 
“ Albert Notes" ; and as a resident of 
that place I paused to enjoy the spicy 
wit and humor displayed therein. But 
while almost convulsed with laughter at 
the humorous sarcasm of the writer, 1 
could not help thioking him a trifle 
severe on some parties. For instance 
where the seller of bauauae ie held up to 
ridicule because his importations were

rested, but refused to dirulgi whit shi
had dune with her other cL ild. A vigi ■ 
lant search has been instituted, hot with
out avail. The coroner's jury returned 
a verdict find mg Laura Boberts guilty 
of murder. Tho woman wis out of her 
mind one time, but had recovered and 
was, apparently, perfectly sound until 
Dell began his meetings. She was one 
of his most devoted followers, and. after
his removal, transferred her attachment 
to James. Like many others, she ac
cepted all of his words as ot divine origin, 
and, acting upon thorn, killed the ehild. 
James, while a justice of the peace, had 
in his office Tony Leoourt, it negro con
stable. Tony is now posing as the Holy 
Ghost.

“We are three in one,” he announced 
at the meeting in the swamp on the 
Baker plantation yesterday to a crowd 
of several hundred, and then went on to 
explaio that Bell waa God, who has gone 
back to ht-aveo to make arraogements 
for their reception. James Is the son, 
and he is the spirit. His theory is swal
lowed with as much gullibility as all the 
otter statements made to the ignoraut 
rabble. Both men yesterday appeared 
together, naked. At the meeting ea Sun
day afternoon the » ile of Chas. Baker 
was bedly injured. Sheila large wo
man, and was in the crowd near James, 
who was preaching. Stopping suddenly 
he pointed to her and exclaimed : “She 
has devils in her ; pound them out I*' 
A dosen men seised her, threw her on a 
rough table and begao to beat her with 
elubs. Her jaw was broken aud her 
body was badly bruised before the evil 
demons were persuaded to leave her.

NEW BRUNSWICK;
{ copy } County of Albert ; SS.
To the Sherifi' of the County of Albert or to 

any Constable within the said County, 
Greeting :

Whereas Mary Ann Baizley, Administratrix 
of the goods and chattels, rights and credits 
of John J Baizley, late or Hillsboio, in the 
said County, deceased, has made it appear 
that the personal estate of the said deceased 
which has come to her hands to he admin
istered is not sufficient to pay the debts ow
ing from the said estate and has prayed that 
license to sell the real estate of the said de
ceased for the payment of the . said debts, 
may be granted to her in doe form of law ;

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next of kin of the said deceased 
and all others interested in the said estate 
to be and appear before me at a Court of 
Probate to be held at the office of the Regis
trar of Probates at Hopewell Cape, on 
TUESDAY the thirteenth day of AUGUST 
next at nine o’clock a. m, and show cause 
if any they have or know why license to 
sell the real estate of the said deceased for 
payment of debts, shall not be granted to 
the said administratrix as prayed for by her 

Given^under my hand and the seal of the 
said Probate Court at Hopewell the eighth 
day of July, A. D. 1889.

(Signed) W. Alder Trueman, 
Judge of Probate, County of Albert. 

(Signed) S G. Morse, Registrar Probates,
County Albert#

Journalistic.

Now the writer (who io all probability 
first asked some by-atauder if those were 
euoumbere so early in the season, and so 
obtained the proper oeme) oouid not 
have stooped to consider that some of 
our greatest men have began life very 
humbly. Lcok at Abram Lincoln who 
split rail» for his living and afterwards 
became so great. Or Napoleon Bona
parte who entered the army as a private. 
Or better still coming down to oer own 
day and generation cannot we all recall 
some similar instance ? As I write I have 
in my mind a certain young man hern 
and brought up not a thousand miles 
from Albert, who began life on his owu 
acesnnt as the humble hired help of n 
cousin in better circumstances than him 
self, and served faithfully. (And by- 
the-way I might just add here for the 
sake of kite young and romantic that at 
the end of tho seven years he waa award 
ed the same prise as faithful Jacob of 
bible fame.) Bat the greet mind was 
there, and thia youth felt that his piaoe 
was not among the apple-treea and cows. 
However not being above honest lahor 
he worked his way up until at last, 
through studied ecooomy he saved from 
his meagre wages sufficient where with 
to take a course io St. John commercial 
college from whieh he in time graduated 
with honors, and stands to day, e self 
made man only waiting for a vacancy to 
the government or some high polities! 
office whieh he ie sure to be asked to fill 
by bis neighbors who, with seareely one 
exception, both love and respect him to a 
degree almost amouotmg to idolatry. 
Now inst ad of reclining at his 
ease until called into service as 
a publie character he onee more 
Shoulders the spade and grab hoe and 
goes to the field again. At the same time 
taking sueh a kind, fatherly interest in 
the boys at their play that he endears 
himself to each of their hearts. Foi who 
having onoe been a boy in a base-ball 
field, his heart wounded by some strange 
lad taking the lead, cannot realize what 
it muet be to have the balm of sympathy 
poured into the wounded member by sueh 
a character as described and he the as
pirant to a government office which he 
will in all probability attain tost the 
date mentioned by your Albert corres
pondent in last week’s issue viz. “the 
next Jubilee.”

Thankiug you for your valuable space, 
Mr. Editor, I have much pleasure iu 
signing myself

•The first to move in this 
Matter.”

Editor Hawke of the Moncton Trans
cript, has lately placed io his establish
ment what he claims to be the largest aud 
fastest stop-cylinder press in the Maritime 
Provinces and new issues the Weekly 
Transcript in eight-page form. The 
Transcript is a newsy paper and appears 
to be progressing io the greet N. P. town 
of Mono oo.

The number of The Dominion Illus
trated for July 27 is one of the best yet 
issued. It deals meat with the illustra
tion ot the North-West and British 
Columbia, the Boeky Mountains and the 
Chines i. His many friends will appre
ciate the fine portrait of the Hoo. E. 
Dewdney. The Dminion Illustrated 
is ooe of the best pictorial larersonthe 
continent, aud does credit to Canada

We are in receipt of the Carnival 
number of the Halifax Et ho and find it 
even better than waa prnini-ed Its 
illustrations a.id literary eon touts are a 
credit to al! concerned. It also contains 
p «rails of several eminent publie men 
and pictures of the beautiful sceaery for
which Halifax is noted. If the military 
display daring Carnival week proves 
nearly as good as portrayed io the Echo, 
it will be well worth seeing. The pub 
Ushers ol the Echo hove displayed great 
enterprise in preparing so elaborate 
souvenir of the Carnival whieh opeas 
next Monday.

A HALF-CRAZY NEGRO.

Who Pretend» to be the 
Messiah.

Offering Human Sacrifices.

Savannah, Ga., July 26.—A terri
ble condition of affairs has been produced 
in Liberty County by the preaching of a 
half craiy negro, Edward James, who 
claims to be the Messiah. In many 
respecta James resembles the lunatic Orth 
or Bell, the colored preacher now con 
fined in the Milledgeville Insane Asylum. 
His gospel, however, is niueh more de
grading than Orth’s. Some of his ao- 
tioos and words are amusing, others are 
revolting. He tells his listeners to throw 
their money away. Near his rode pulpit 
is a box, into whieh the silver coins are 
thrown. Yesterday David James, a - 
brother of the preacher, and Carter, a 
friend, went to the camp ground to try 
to persuade Edward James to give up 
his calling. The negroes who were there 
denied that there acting lord was about. 
The two meo at length discovered Ed 
ward James asleep io a wagon. They 
woke him up and began arguing with 
him. He got mad sod threateoeoed to 
strike them dead. Carter put hit hand 
on James' shoulder, and the prelend, d 
Messiah struck hint in the lace. Carter 
grabbed the false Lord by the throat and 
choked him until his tongue stuck out 
At that the other negroes mobbed Carter 
and beat him terribly with their fists and 
clubs. Curter is likely to die. James 
is a justice of the peace. On Tnursday 
last he announced his divine mission 
He preaches in an entirely nude condi
tion, and urges his followers to make 
financial sacrifiées to the Lord. On Sun 
day as much as $400 waa offered as a 
sacrifice. James lore up the paper 
money and scattered the silver broadcast 
through the woods. Whether he seoret- 
ed some of the coin and paper oo his per
son dues not appear io the evidence, hut 
it is thought extremely likely that he 
did. The crowds that follow James in
crease daily, and the violence is oeoumiuu 
a terror to the law-abiding clement ol 
both races. The idea of suorifiee ha» 
spread to a horrible extent. Human 
blood is demanded. On Sunday s boy 
lonr years old was left with his aunt, 
Laura Roberts, at home, several miles 
from Walthsmville plantation, by his 
pareuts. Oo the return of the father 
aud mother the ehild was luisuiuu. On 
Monday the body was found in a railroad 
ditch. On the forehead a cross lia 1 been 
out and on the breast the same symbol 
waa stabbed deeply. The throat was cut 
and the ears split. The woman was sr-

Port Arthur Illustrated, a magazine 
j issued as a supplement to the Manitoba 
| Colonist, published at Winnipeg, ie one 
of the best publications of its kind 
have yet received. It contains sketches
of the magnificent scenery around Port 
Arthur, portraits of the most prominent 
citizens, pictures ot the finest publie 
buildings and private reeideoeee,ete.. ete., 
besides a vast amount of information 
concerning the town, its situation, 
sources, products, attractions ete. The 
book reflects great eredit on iu publisher, 
Mr. Carman, who has spared neither 
trouble nor expense in iu preparation, 
and cannot fail to prove of great value 
in booming the progressive, enterprising 
and ambitions little town.

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness
Hay Fever.

A New Home Trenhuent.

Sufferers are not generally awarethet 
these diseases are eoutagious, or that 
they are due to the pieseuoe of living 
parasites io the lining membrane of the 
oose and eustaohian tubes. Microscopie 
research, however, has proved this to he 
a fact, and the result ie that a simple 
remedy has been formulated whereby 
catarrh, catarthnl deafuese and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to 
three simple applications made it heme 
by the patient once in two weeks. N. 
B.—For catarrhal dischargee peculiar to 
females (whites) this remedy ie a specific. 
A pamphlet explaining this new treat 
ment is sent on receipt of ten cents by A.
H. Dixon A Son, 303 W King St., 
Toronto, Canada.—Scientific American, 

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles 
•houH carefully read the above.

N ». 1. 1888.

History of British Col
umbia

From l he earliest peroiil to the pres
ent time.

By Hubert Howe Bancroft.

great repi_._,___ _______ ...History of this section extant.

Agents Wanted Everywhere. -rhe 
—-—-------------------  immense area cov
ered by this volume is rapidly tilling up 
with intelligent and enterprising settlers, 
who are making here their homes. They 
all want to know the bistory of the country 
as wall as their friends, and those who have 
business wnnevtions with them who do not 
go there. Here ie a country as large as the 
U’iited States", and this volume muet ever 
constitute the foundation of its history.

From $5 to $20 a day
can be made by agents. Every one of the 
hundreds of thousands of people interested 
in this country, and in the history of the 
world, one part with another, will buy this 
book. It is wholly unbiased, and though 
full of startling detail, it is thoroughly 
sound, practical, and philosophies'.

Good earnest workers desiring territory 
should apply immediately, and in order to secure 
it instantly send $1.26 for a complète canvass
ing outfit, and name choice of territory. Extra 
liberal terms guaranteed. No experience or 
capital required, as the book will sell itself if 
properly presented, and we give our agents 
thirty days' time in which to deliver and collect.
Address,

THE HISTORY CO.,
723 Market St
•an Franolaeo, Cal.

WE ARE SHOWINGI
—u-

A magnificent stock of American 
Burnished. Oxydizi d, and other Mould
ings, and constantly adding new and 
popular line..

Mirrors and Mirror Plate,
Engravings, Etchings, Oil Paintings, etc, 
are becoming a strong feature in our 
trade, and our .stock in these lines will 
repay an inspection.

W. W. ELiLCX.
School Books, Stationery, Artists

Materials, Etc.
VICTORIA BLOCK'

MAIN ST. ~ MONCTON.
C. A. PECK, 

Barrister & Attoraey-nt-Law. 
Hopewell Hill,

ALBERT. COUNTY. N. B
A-, W. BRAY,

Attorney et Law, Solicitor in Equity, Fire, Lift, 
and Marine Insurance Agent.

HILLSBORO, A. CO., N B.
JflTCIaimH promptly collected in all parts 

of Canada and the United States. Particular 
attention givefa to searching 'bf Records 
and Probate business.

B. A. MARVEN, M. 1).
Physician and Surgeon.

Office : Opposite the Drug Store.
HILLSBORO, N B

gflTSpecial attention given to diseases of 
Women and Children.

INSURANCE
Fire & Life Insurance Agency

GOOD RISKS SOLICITED FOR

The Lancashire Fire Insurance Company.

The Liverpool, London A Globe Fire Insurance Company.

The Standard Life Insurance 
Company.

C. J. OSMAN, 
Agent

Hillsboro, A. Co.

If yon want a first-rate quality of

Cold Liquor Tanned Leather
■ call at the——»

HARVEY TANNERY.
Upper, Calf and Harness Leather manu- 

actured and kept on hand. Best quality of

SOLE LEATHER 

Hand Hal) Boots
kept in stock.

Oil Tanned Larrikans a Specialty.
Orders for which are"now solicited, to be

delivered next Autumn.
GOOD PRICES PAID FOR HEMLOCK 

BARK COUNTRY PRODUCE 
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 

FOR GOODS
CASH PAID FOR HIDES.

W. H. A. CASEY,
Proprietor.

Harvey, A. Co.. May 26, 1888.

Art an (l Science,
In tin' grasp of Master Minds in the 
presvtii day, i« making rapid progress 
Notably am mg others it the

Art of Photography,
which in the hands of

MONCTON’S ARTIST.
Mr C. K. Northrop, ie not ooe of the 
lost aria, but s rapidly attaining a

Foremost Place
attained by lew. Mr. N., at noosidf-rable 
expense, his ii.trsdnoed a va-i- »y ol

Now Disigns in Scrolls,
both cliaCe and unique, whieh ahno-t 
revol iMv’.iZvs Photography. His sam
ples "V lie admiration of all.

Tie-j ib !• '.'an aln «ye rely upon getting

THE LATEST 
st

NO&THRUP'S studio,
Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

TIME TABLE OP
STMR. ARBUTUS,

—RUNNING BETWEEN-

Moncton, Hillsboro, Hopewell and Dorchester,
FOR AUGUST, 1889.

(Loral Time Given in all cases.)

Will Leave Dorchester.
Hopswell

Cape. Hili sboro. Monctoh.
* ug.l, Thursday, 10.40 11.20 12 00 2.40
“ 2, Friday, 11.20 12.00 12 40 3.20
«« 3, Saturday, 1200 12.40 1.20 4 00
«• 5, Monday. 1.45 2.25 3 05 645

6, Tuesday, 3.15 365 435 7 15 p. ».
“ 7, Wednesday, 4.20 5.00 6.40 8 20 a. m.
« 8, Thursday, 6.40 620 7.00 9.45
*« 9, Friday, 6.40 7 20 8.00 10.45
it 10, Saturday, 7.40 8.20 9.00 1145
*• 12, Monday, 9.00 940 10.20 1 00 p. m.
“ 13, Tuesday, 9.40 10.20 11.00 1 35
“ 14, Wednesday, 10.10 10.50 11.30 2.10
«« 15, Thursday, 10.45 11.25 12.05 3.45
“ 16, Friday, 11.20 12.00 12.40 2.20

17, Saturday, 12.00 12.40 11.20 4.00
“ 19, Monday, 2.00 2.40 3.20 6.00
<• 2», Tuesday, 3.00 3.40 4 20 7.00 p. m.
“ 21, Wednesday, 4.00 4.40 6.20 8.00 a. ».
«• 22, Thursday, 6.00 6.40 6.20 9.00
“ 23, Friday, 5.50 6.30 7.10 9 60

24, Saturday, 6.40 7.20 8.00 10.45
26, Monday, 8.00 8.40 9.20 12.00
27, Tuesday, 8.40 9.20 10.00 12.40 p. m
28, Wedocsiay, 9.10 9.50 10 30 1 10

« 29, Thursday, 9.40 io.ro 11.00 1 111
“ 30, Friday. 1020 11.00 11.40 2.20

31, Saturday, 10 60 11.30 12.10 2.0

SUMMER GOODS !

LOOK.
Having done business io Canada for 

years, our reputation and responsibility 
ia established. We want three men in 
your vicinity to repreeent ns, to whom 
exclusive territory will be given. Hand 
acme outfit free. Salary and expense, 
paid weekly. Previous experience not 

laired. Write at once, for terms. 
Hardy stock for Canada a specialty.

MAY BROTHERS, 
Nurserymen.

Rochester, N. Y.

Sheriffs Sale.
Will be sold at Public Auction at the 

Court House in Hopewell, in the 
County of Albert and Province ol 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, thi 
thirtieth dev of AUGUST next, 
between the bouts of TWELVE 
o’oloek nono and FIVE o'clock in 
the afternoon :

ALL the right, title, iutereat, prop
erty, claim er demand, of William 

H. Nicbol, his possessory right, and 
right of entry, both at law and in equity, 
of, in, and to, that certain piece or par
cel of land and property, situate, lying 
and being on Little River, io the Pariah 
of Elgin, County »f Albert aforesaid, and 
bounded and described aa follow», via : 
on the West by lands granted to the late 
William Been an ; on the North by lande 
applied for by Sanford Parkins ; on the 
Bast by lands granted to G. L. Shaw, 
and esntaining by estimation one hundred 
aeres more or less, it being the same Lot 
of land referred to by a certain Deed 
bearing date October 24th, A. D. 1884 
and duly recorded in the Albert County 
Records, reference being made thereto 
all things will appear.

The same having been seised under 
and by virtue of an Execution i sued out 
of the Supreme Court, at the suit of L 
Weeley MoAnn versus the said William 
H. Nicbol.

ASAEL WELLS,
NHKRIFF.

Dated Sheriff s Office, Hope-well, May 
28, A. D 1889.

HOSPITAL REMEDIES.
What are they? The growth of intelll 

genre in medical mattare has given rise to 
a demand for a class of genuine, reliable
medicine. The opportunity ol the ignorant 
quack, who grew rich curing everything out 
of a single bottle has passed. To supply 
satisfactorily this demand this list of reme
dies has been created They are the favor
ite prescriptions of the most famous medical 
practitioners of the day, gathered from the 
hoapitals of London, Faria, Berlin and Vien
na. Prescriptions which cost the patients 
of these specialism from #26 to *100 are here 
offered prepared and ready for use at the 
nominal price of one dollar each. Not one ot 
them is a cure all ; each one has only the 
reasonable power of curing a single disease, 
and each one keep» ia contract. Sufferers 
from Catarrh, Diseased Lungs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Consumption, Rheumatism, Dys
pepsia, Liver and Kidney Complaints, Fever 
and Ague, Neuralgia, Female Weakness, 
Lenrerrhœaor Nervous Debility,should send 
•tamp for descriptive catalogue to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 3034 West King 8t., Toronto, 
Canada. If your druggist does not keep these 
remedies remit pries end ire will send direoL

Sheriffs Sale.
Will bo sold at Public Auction at the 

Court House iu Hopewell, in the 
County of Albert and Previroe ot 
New Brunswick, on FRIDAY, the 
thirtieth day of AUGUST next, 
letwren the hours of TWEI.VB 
o'clock noon, sod FIVE o'clock in 
the afternoon :

ALL the right, title, interest, prop 
erty. claim and demand, that the late 

Miles Peek had on the twenty fourth 
day of June, A. D 1887, hi» possessory 
right, and right of entry, both at law and 
in equity, of, in, and to, all those eertein 
lots or parcels of upland and marsh 
lands, situate in Hopewell, Albert 
County aforesaid, and bounded and des
cribed as follows : Beginning at the 
oiouih of a ditch that emplie» into the 
Csikius creek on the line of the James 
Celkioe farm ; the ee North aloag said 
ditch to the upland ; thence straight to 
the rear of the lot of the Calkins form ; 
thence Eesterly along the rear of the 
said farm until it comes to the line of 
lands sold by Obadiah Calkins to Harris 
B Calkins ; thence South by the Hue of 
the said Hstris E. Calkins land to a 
certain ditch in the marsh which empties 
into the Calkir.e Creek ; thence by the 
aeid ditch to the «aid creek ; thenee by 
the channel of said creek up stream to 
the place of beginning, and containing 

. by estimation two hundred and eighty 
I four acres of upland and twenty four 
l acres of marsh Dod, be the same more 
or less.

Also a certain piece or parcel of marsh 
land situate in Hopewell aforesaid, and 
bounded aud described as follows, vix : 
Beginning at the mouth of the line ditch, 
so called, on the north side of the Calkins 
Creek and ranging ip stream the differ 
ent courses of the said creek to Bray's 
line near the saw mill ; thence Eastward 
ly along the edge of the upland to the 
laid ditch ; thence Southerly by the 
line diteh to the said Ceikius Creek or 
place of begiuuing, containing by estima- 
tioo 10 aeres more or lea» ; loge1 her with 
all the improvements and privileges and 
appurtenances belonging to the seme, ex
cepting nevertheless, a certain piece of 
marsh land heretofore sold to the late 
W. A, Coleman on the south side of the 
Highway.

Also all other lands of the estate of 
the said Miles Feck, wlier- ver situated 
and however described within my Belli 
wi-1-.

a Re samv having bovu s- iz d and
taken under nod by virtue of an Execu
tion issu.-il out of the County Court of 
Albert, at the suit of the Halifax Bank
ing Company vs. tho said Miles Peck.

ASAEL WELLS,
Sll FRIT.

Dated Sheriff’» Oflbe, Hi.ew- II May
29, 1=89.

White Swiss Muslins, Cream Swiss Muslins. Pink Swiss Muslins, India Muslins,

loured and Striped Muslins,
Fancy Cheeked Mosliue, Waineoek Muslins, Victoris Lawn, India Muslins, 

ïaeey Cheeked Mealies, Jeekonet Muslins, Geiuisn Cheek Muslins,

Oatmeal Cloths, Nuub Veiling-,
Cream and Colored Seerseekere, Thin Colored Dress Goods, Half. Trimmed and 
Untrimmed,

Ribbons, Bowers, Feathers, Laces,
Drees Trimming», Leee Flouncing, Hosiery, Gloves, Silk Mittr, Sun Shadis, e'e.

Prices Right. Inspection Invited.
J. S. Atkinson, Ex’r. 

Albert, N. B., July 4, 1889. 
MILLER BROS.’ MUSIC STORE,

Removed to Cor. Main & Church Sts.,
TvrOITCTOTT, --- NEW BIR-TTISrS'W-IOIK.»

. IN STOCK: ' *
14 PIANOS,

Mahogany, Rosewood 

Ebony and Walnut 

Cases. American and 

Canadian. 200rgana, 

best make». 2,000

PATENTS
Caveats and Trade Marks obtained and all 
Patent Business conducted for MOVER 
ATE FEES.

OCR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. 
PATENT OFFICE. We have no sub
agencies. All business direct, hence can 
transact patent business in less time and af 
LESS COST than those remote from Wasti
ng ton.

Send model, drawing or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not. 
free of charge. Our fee not due till patent 
is secured.

A book, “How to Obtain Patenta, wilb 
references to actual clients in State County 
or town, sent free. Address

C A. SNOW it o.
Opposite Patent Office, Washingto D C.

MEN
Out Specific No. 31 permanently restores 

EXHAUSTED V.IAMTV, LOST MAN 
HOOD and Gl.NEUAL DEBILITY when 
jtiiet" treatment falls, Bond ti cents in stamps 
ur our TtiEATlSE and DIRECTIONS for 
home cure. Tonjxro Mkdici.sk Co., 313 
Bpadiua Ave., Toronto, Out.

■KENDALL’S 
SRWIN CURl

0. J. McCully, M. A., M. D
Member ot the Koyal College of Surgeon» 

England.
A "specialty of discuses of lhe Eye, E:»i 

aud Throat.

Office : Main S!„ Muncion, N. B

fit Most Sneeeeafhl It weir ever
eretL aa It Is certain In Its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.

J. KBMDALLCO.
■ Sirs : I have always purchased jour Ken- 
Spavin Cure by the half dosen Lotties, I 
like prices In larger quantity. I think It ie

■ ov Cmarlm a. Bung- ^
Clkvelamd Bat aid Tbotthki Bred Bot *- 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 30. issu. 
Da. R J. KzedaixCo.

Dear dall* f
ooeof tbè’bést lmlroenu on'earth.* Khav^ütoti 
cn my stables for three yearn.

Youra tjuly Chas. JL Snydkb.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
BaooKLY*, N. Y„ Novembers, 1888.

(m mi Kendall Co.
MKr Bd» : I desire to etve m terttmonlal of my 

good opinion of jour Kendall. Spavin Cure. I have

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
BAST, Worn Cooktt, Onto, Dec: 19,1888.(to d j gwiroiM. Co,

É&Bgomi
“Ç’oï.'ïS.ur AS»- Toro

KERDALL’S SPAVIN SURE*

SOLD BY ALL DKTJUGISTSJ
ril l IMG 11AIR AND BALD- 
iMLL NESS treated kuttessfully any- 
wheie in the Provinces, and no fee charged 
until cured Brows grown and shaped. 
Send dese rip lien of vour scalp, wiin stamps 
*«f reply, and sddren DB. A. L > LAWSON

a Î ? V kb m»ivc1 sTtena,Bcetee, Mm,

S.C. MURRAY, M. D., 
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence opposite the 

Waverley House.

ALBERT. A. CO................N.

G. S. TURNER, 
Ship-Builder.

Hat- y Hank,.. ....... A. Co.,..............X. B.
Sp-.cial stlentlca given io Shipment of

HAY. DEALS. PILINC, ETC.
TTJSriOISr HOTEL.' 

ALBERT. ALBERT COUNTY. N. B.
AUSTIN COPP, Proprietor.

Removed to the l uilding recently occu
pied by Dr. H. H. CuleniHii. The publit 
will be accominudatvd in the best manuel 
Good tab’c board. Sample rooms tor travel 
lers. Stabling, and teams to hire.

PIANOS
AND

ORGANS.
Assorted Mnsie 

. Book».

3,000

Pieces Sheet Music, 

Vioiius,

Musical Boxes,

Accordéons,

Cornets,

Drums,
Kt».

COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
MONCTON, N. B.

A. C. Jones, - - - Proprietor.
Centrally located and cluse to Post Office, 

Custom House, etc. Fine commodious office 
on ground floor. Telegraph office aud 
Sample rooms connected with the Hotel.

S^”Fre; Coach in attendance to and from 
all passenger trains.

Beatty Hotel.
HILLbBOROUU H,............................. A. CO.

Team at all trains to convey travellers to 
and from Hotel free ef charge.

Train from Kaliebnry remain* in Hills- 
borough 30 minutes, giving ample time for 
passenger* lo drive n. me hotel and get 
their dinner. A yood stable in connection.

J. T. WARD.

BLAKE’S DINING ROOMS.
Near Railway Station.

Hillsboro,................................... N. ■
Meals provided at all hours. Firet-elaes 

table fare. Chargee Very Keaeeaable. Beet 
of Oysters always on hand and orders from 
all parte of the county promptly filled.

X L. MLAE*.

NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS I
----------O---------

Opposite the Market.
We have opened al onr new Store a beautiful line of new goods, consisting o 

New Drem Goode, latest styles and colours, beautiful line» at 12c., 14e., 18c., and 

all wool al 20e., and 26e„ worth 26 per cent, more ; New Hamburg», New Laces,

New Muslins, New Ribbons,
While and Grey Cotton», Shirting, Curtains and Curtainette. New SaoquejCloths,

New Jèr»-ea, New Jersey Jackets, New Silks,

New Satins, New Trimmings, Etc
We are bound to sell and have marked onr goods accordingly.

The Best Place to Buy Corsets
in New Brunswick aa we buy direct from the manufeotnrer* for spot ceeh and get 

the Vest disoonou. See onr 36e., 45c., 60e., 76e„ 90e., and fll.OO I oes. They 

have oo efluels at the price.

Ask for the Parisienne.
Don't forget the place. Direetly opposite the M.rkei.

No. 217 Main St., Moncton.
H. C. CHARTERS.

NEW GOODS.
----------o---------

I have juit received a fine assortment of

Boot*, Shoe*, Slipper* and Rubbers.

A choice ee lectio, of Childrens hoots. These goods have been carefully selected 
nod I am prepared lo sell at moderate prices.

Call and Examine Goods.
>- Dully.

1«U-SB0RdÜGH„ÏIRÜG” STORE !

A Full Une of Drug*, Chemicals,

Patent Medicines, Druggists Sundries,

Toilet Articles, Fancy Goods, Dye Staffed
Extracts. Beesolial Oils, ete., ae is found io a,first'olaes ding store.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

JOHN A. BEATTY.
April 10, 1889.

1848. Protection and Profit. 1888.
> Two things m ist desirable in Life Insurance are :

1st. The certainty of protection lo a man’s family in case of early death 

2nd. The certainty of profit lo himself if he lives lo old age.
These are combined io tb#

Non-forfeitable,
Incontestable,

----------AND---------

Free from all Limitation Policy
-------OF THE---------

UNION MU UAL UFE INSURANCE CO.
PÜBELY MUTUAL

Total psiuirots to l'idici 1 older* and their Beneficiaries:

More than $23,000,000-0
NEW BRUÎJ 6WICK A G- TD 2sTC Y_

C. B. WELTON, Manager.
; NO. 103k PRINCE WILLIAM Si-

ST. JOHN, N. B.
“Life Xoaiujanoe is net only HOT wrong, but its ia DUTY.**


